Display and display keys
Contains several lines and pages providing information on calls and the functions accessible via the 10 keys associated with the words on the screen.

- LED: Flashing green: incoming call
  Flashing orange: alarm
  Flashing yellow: call hold
- Headset connected
- Appointment programmed
- Silent mode activated
- Telephone locked
- Display keys: pressing a display key activates the functions shown associated with it on the screen.

Navigation
OK key: used to validate your choices and options while programming or configuring your phone.
Up-down navigation: used to scroll through the screen.
Basic/Exit key: returns you to previous screen.

Welcome screen
Contains basic information associated with the language chosen.

Call display
Incoming call
Call in progress or outgoing call
Call on hold*

Function keys and programmable keys
Guide key: used to obtain information on functions of the 'menu' page and to program key of the 'menu' page.
Messaging keys to access various mail services (Not available in 'safe' mode).
Radio key to access the 'Redial' function.
Programmable keys (F1 and F2 keys)

Extension unit
An extension unit can be fitted to your telephone. This provides additional keys which can be configured as function keys, line keys, programmable keys, etc.

Adjusting the audio functions
Adjust volume up or down
Lock / unlock your telephone

Lock / unlock your telephone

Customize your terminal
The customization functions of the telephone are accessible via the display and display keys.

To customize your telephone, make sure you position the handset correctly in the compartment intended for this purpose.

To avoid accidentally damaging the set, make sure the handset is connected correctly to the telephone line connection.
During a conversation you sometimes have to send DTMF signals, such as with a voice server, an automated attendant or a remotely consulted answering machine. This function is automatically cancelled when you hang up.

Transferring a call

During a conversation, to transfer the call to another number:

- press the key next to the call you want to transfer
- press the key next to the call on hold

Sending DTMF signals

During a conversation you sometimes have to send DTMF signals, such as with a voice server, an automated attendant or a remotely consulted answering machine. This function is automatically cancelled when you hang up.

Divert your calls to another number

- press the key next to the call you want to divert
- press the key next to the call on hold

Divert your calls to another number / Your mailbox

When you return, cancel all diversions

- press the key next to the call you want to cancel
- press the key next to the call on hold

Voice message service

Consulting your voice mailbox

If the key flashes, a new voice message has been received.

- press the key next to "consult voice or text message"